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  We investigated the acoustic gaze (angle between pulse and flight directions) and the beam width of echolocation pulses emitted by bats during
obstacle avoidance flight in a chamber (7×3×2m). Echolocation pulses were recorded by a telemetry microphone mounted on the bat's back and
a horizontal 20-ch microphone array set up in the chamber. Flight path measurements were conducted using two high-speed video cameras.
While the bat showed a circular flight avoiding the surrounding walls, the acoustic gaze showed significant linear correlation to the angular
velocity of the flight. This means that the bat adjusted the pulse direction to precede its own flight direction. The correlation coefficient increased
with complexity of obstacle conditions. We compared changes in acoustic gaze between FM bats (mean beam width: ±50deg.) and CF-FM bats
(mean beam width: ±22deg.). We found that FM bats smoothly shifted the acoustic gaze within 10deg. during the flight whereas the CF-FM
bats frequently shifted the acoustic gaze within 25deg.. These results indicate that the shifting acoustic gaze by CF-FM bats compensates their
own narrow beam width. Both bat species may keep approximately ±50deg. of their echolocation sights in order to sense the space for moving
forward safely.
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INTRODUCTION 

In the past, many studies reported about the spatial perception behavior using visually guided animals by 
measuring eye movement (Land and Collett, 1974; Land and Tatler, 2001; Eckmeier et al., 2009). In these studies, 
animals were reported to adjust their eye gaze to precede their own turn direction. On the other hand, the bats are 
acoustically guided animals who emit ultrasound pulses and analyze returning echoes for spatial perception 
(echolocation)(Simmons et al., 1979; Moss and Surlykke, 2001). The directions of the echolocation pulses emitted 
by the bats are considered to be the equivalent of eye gaze of visually guided animals. The measurement of the pulse 
emission direction of the bats allows us to analyze the detailed process in decision-making about spatial perception 
by active sensing, which is different from that of visually guided (passive sensing) animals. In addition, the analysis 
of bat’s unique strategy, echolocation, will provide us with new perspectives about advantages of acoustical sensing 
for effective spatial perception. In this study, we constructed 20 channels microphone array system on the horizontal 
plane in a flight chamber so that the pulse direction of echolocating bats could be measured during free and obstacle 
avoidance flights. We investigated how the bats adjust their pulse direction relative to their surroundings during 
flight. Furthermore, we investigated the effect of beam patterns of echolocation pulses on pulse direction using two 
different bat species.  

MATERIAL AND METHOD 

Subjects

Ten adult Japanese house bats (Pipistrellus abramus nippon, body length: 4.0–5.0 cm, body mass: 6–9 g) and 
seven adult Japanese horseshoe bats (Rhinolophus ferrumequinum nippon, body length: 6.0–8.0 cm, body mass: 20–
30 g) were used in this study. Japanese horseshoe bats (R. ferrumequinum) were captured from natural caves in 
Hyogo and Osaka prefectures in Japan. The animals were housed in a temperature- and humidity-controlled colony 
room (4 (L) × 3 (W) × 2 m (H)) at Doshisha University in Kyoto, Japan. The bats were allowed to fly freely and 
given access to food (mealworms) and water. The day and night cycle of the room was set to 12h dark: 12h light.  

Japanese house bats (P. abramus) were captured from a large colony roosting in bridge girders near the 
campus of Doshisha University, Japan. The animals were kept in a rearing cage (30 × 30 × 20 cm) in a temperature-
controlled room, and were allowed free access to food (mealworms) and water in the cage. Captures were conducted 
under license and in compliance with current Japanese laws. 

The echolocation pulses emitted by R. ferrumequinum are compound signals (Fig. 1A), each consisting of a 
CF component with the second harmonic around 68–70 kHz being strongest, plus an accompanying initial short 
upward FM sweep (iFM: 2–8 kHz, ending at 68–70 kHz) and a terminal short downward FM sweep (tFM: 
beginning at 68–70 kHz and extending 8–12 kHz lower) (Hiryu et al., 2008). 

The echolocation pulses emitted by P. abramus are downward FM sweep signal from 100 to 40 kHz (Fig. 1B). 
These experiments complied with the Principles of Animal Care, publication no. 86-23, revised 1985, of the 
National Institutes of Health, and with current Japanese laws. All experiments were approved by the Animal 
Experiment Committee in Doshisha University. 

Figure 1 Sonograms of typical pulse emission sequence in R. ferrumequinum (A) and P. abramus (B) during flight. 
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Video recording 

Figure 2A shows a schematic diagram of the measurement system in this study. The experiments were 
conducted in a flight chamber (8 (L) × 3 (W) × 2 (H)) under red lighting with red filters (> 650 nm) to avoid visual 
effects of the bats. The flight chamber was made of steel plates to minimize interferences from external 
electromagnetic noises and waves used by commercial FM radio stations.  

The flight behavior of the bats was recorded using two digital high-speed video cameras (IDT Japan, Inc., 
MotionPro X3, Tokyo, Japan) located on the left and right sides of the flight chamber, behind the bat so as not to 
interfere with the bat’s flight path. The video cameras recorded 125 frames per second, and three-dimensional (3D) 
coordinates of the flying bat paths were reconstructed from the video images using motion analysis software (Ditect 
Corporation, DIPPMotionPro ver.2.2.1.0, Tokyo, Japan). Prior to recording the bat flights, a 3D reference frame 
with known coordinates was positioned in the center of the flight chamber which was briefly recorded by the two 
video cameras. The analysis software calibrated the 3D flight path reconstruction system using the cameras’ stereo 
view of the reference frame. Based on a direct linear transformation technique from the reference frame’s 
coordinates, successive positions of the flying bat as well as the locations of other objects were reconstructed from 
video-scene coordinates measured from the pair of 2D video images. The control signal that triggered and 
synchronized the frames of the video cameras with one another was digitally stored using the DAT recorder (SONY, 
Model SIR-1000W, Tokyo, Japan, 16-bit, fs=384 kHz) so that flight coordinates could then be synchronized with 
sound recordings. Using 3D coordinate data, the flight trajectory of the bat was determined in conjunction with the 
acoustic characteristics of the bat’s echolocation sounds. 

Telemike recording 

Echolocation sounds emitted by the flying bat were recorded using a custom-made telemetry microphone 
(Telemike) that was mounted on the bat. The recording procedure was the same as that used in a previous study 
(Hiryu et al., 2008). The Telemike consisted of a 1/8-inch omni-directional condenser microphone (Knowles, Model 
FG-3329, Itasca, Illinois, USA), a miniature custom-designed FM transmitter unit, a 1.5-V hearing-aid battery (Sony, 
Type SR521SW, Tokyo, Japan), and a transmitting antenna. The total weight of the Telemike was approximately 0.6 
g. The Telemike was attached to the back of the bat with a piece of double-sided adhesive tape, with the microphone 
pointed forward and positioned approximately 1 cm above the mouth or noseleaf, in the center of the right and left 
pinnae of the bat. The Telemike’s transmitter produced radio signals which were received by a FM antenna 
(RadioShack Corporation, Model15-1859, TX, USA) hung down from the ceiling of the flight chamber. The 
received signals were demodulated to recover the bat's ultrasonic broadcasts using a custom-made FM receiver. The 
signals from the receiver were then band-pass filtered from 20 to 150 kHz (NF Corporation, Model 3625, Yokohama, 
Japan), digitized by a DAT recorder (SONY, Model SIR-1000W, Tokyo, Japan, 16-bit, fs = 384 kHz), and stored as 
files on the hard disk of a personal computer. The total frequency response of the Telemike system was flat within ± 
4 dB between 20 and 100 kHz.   

Microphone array recording 

For measurements of the pulse emission direction in the horizontal plane and beam width of the pulse emitted 
by the bat during flight, a 20-channel microphone array was set up in the chamber on the X-Y plane 1.2 m above the 
floor (Fig. 2A). The space between two microphones was 0.5 m interval on X-axis, 0.8 m interval on Y-axis, 
respectively. The electrical design of the microphone circuit board was the same as that used in our previous field 
experiments (Fujioka et al., 2011). The microphone circuit board consisted of a 1/8-inch omni-directional condenser 
microphone (Knowles, Model FG-3329, Itasca, Illinois, USA), a custom-designed differential amplifier circuit (+46 
dB) and a custom-designed band-pass filter (10–250 kHz). A urethane acoustic absorption material (20 cm × 20 cm) 
was attached rear of each condenser microphone to reduce unexpected echoes from the walls and the ceiling of the 
chamber. The all of recorded signals by the microphone array system were digitalized by a high-speed data 
acquisition card (National Instruments, Model NI PXIe-1073, Tokyo, Japan, 16-bit, fs = 200 kHz). The digitalized 
signals of all channels were stored as files on the hard disk of a personal computer using a custom program in 
LABVIEW (NI, Model NI LABVIEW 8.0, Tokyo, Japan) with the control signal that triggered and synchronized 
the frames of the video cameras so that the microphone array data were synchronized with flight coordinates as well 
as sound recordings by the Telemike. 
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Figure 2 (A) The measurement system for echolocation pulses and flight trajectory of a bat during flight. (B)  Calculation 
procedure of the pulse direction and beam width. The blue arrow estimated the pulse direction and the green arrow estimated 
beam width of the pulse. (C) The angle between pulse direction and flight direction gives the acoustic gaze. 

Sound analysis 

The acoustic characteristics of the flying bat's broadcast sounds (excluding direction and beam width of the 
sound) were analyzed from spectrograms of the Telemike recordings using custom Matlab routines on a personal 
computer. Each pulse was extracted from the recording, and then the fundamental (for P. abramus) or the second 
harmonic component (for R. ferrumequinum) of the pulse was analyzed.  

To analyze direction and beam width of pulses emitted by the R. ferrumequinum, the terminal FM of the 
second harmonic component (tFM2) was used because CF components of the recorded pulses by the microphone 
array were temporally overlapped with echoes from surrounding walls of the chamber. The energy maximum in the 
spectrogram of each component was measured to quantify changes in sound pressure level to reconstruct the 
directivity pattern of emitted pulse.  

The sound pressure levels of the pulses were corrected for both propagation loss of sounds between the bat 
and each microphone in air and sensitivity differences among microphones of the array. For propagation loss, a 
spreading loss was calculated from the distance (d) between the bat and each microphone [20log10(d/0.1 m)] 
(Lawrence and Simmons, 1982). The time when the bat emitted the pulse was determined from the Telemike 
recording. The sound absorption was calculated from the measured absorption coefficients (1.7 dB/m at 50 kHz for 
P. abramus / 2.4 dB/m at 65 kHz for R. ferrumequinum). Sensitivity measurements of the microphone array system 
was conducted by presenting a tone burst at 50 kHz and 65 kHz to each microphone of the array using an ultrasonic 
loudspeaker (PIONEER CORPORATION, PT-R7 III, Kanagawa, Japan) so that sensitivity differences among 
microphones were used as calibration data to correct recorded sounds. The corrected sound pressure levels of each 
microphone of the array were converted vectors so that horizontal pulse directions were computed by adding up 
these vectors, respectively (blue arrow for horizontal pulse direction, Fig. 2B)(Ghose and Moss, 2003).  

Beam width was calculated by -6 dB (half-amplitude) off-axis angles from the direction of the emitted pulse 
on the pulse directivity pattern (Fig. 2B, green double-headed arrow). Prior to the experiments, the measurement 
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errors of pulse direction and beam width in our microphone array system were investigated when the ultrasound 
(tone burst at 65 kHz) was presented from the loudspeaker (PIONEER CORPORATION, PT-R7 III, Kanagawa, 
Japan) that was set up in the chamber. As a distance of the loudspeaker was changed between 0.5 – 6 m from the 
frontal wall, the pulse direction and beam width were measured. As a result, the measurement errors of pulse 
direction and beam width were less than approximately ± 3 ˚ and ± 5 ˚ from 1 to 6 m of the distance from the frontal 
wall, respectively. 

Figure 2C shows the definitions of horizontal angular components in this study (Fig. 2C). We defined 
directions of X-axis and Y-axis as 0 ˚ and 90 ˚ respectively in the horizontal plane. Flight direction of the bat was 
calculated as the time derivative of the coordinates of the bat’s flight trajectory. The acoustic gaze was defined as 
the angular difference between the pulse emission direction and flight direction. 

For statistical comparisons, either Student’s the F-tests were used, when appropriate, to test for significant 
differences in call parameters between data sets. 

RESULTS 

Flight and sensing control while U-turn flight 

Figure 3A shows on example of horizontal flight path (red line) and the pulse’s directions (blue solid lines) by 
P. abramus during a U-turn flight avoiding the surrounding walls in a chamber. The length of the blue lines 
corresponds with sound pressure level of the pulses. While the U-turn flight, the pulse direction was directed 
towards the anticipated flight path. The bat seems to be probing the space ahead of it to avoid collisions.  

For further investigation, we then analyzed the relationship between the turn rate of the bat’s flight (angular 
velocity of flight turn: �flight) and the acoustic gaze (angle between pulse and flight directions : �gaze). Figure 3B 
shows the changes in turn rate and acoustic gaze of this flight as a function of time. The change in turn rate was 
synchronized with that of acoustic gaze with a certain time- delay, which suggested that the change of the acoustic 
gaze preceded the change of the turn rate. The following simple equation to describe the way bats adjust their 
acoustic gaze ahead of their own flight control.  

                                                                                                                                        (1) 
Where � is delay time and k is proportionality coefficient.  

Figure 3 (A) Top view of flight trajectory (red line) and pulse direction (blue line) during free flight in the chamber by P. 
abramus. (B) Changes in turn rate and acoustic gaze as a function of time.  
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Figure 4 Scatter plot of turn rate and gaze angle at � for P. abramus (A) and R. ferrumequinum (B). The regression line is shown 
in black. 

Figure 4A shows the scatter plot of the turn rate versus the acoustic gaze combined with 5 bats flight data. The 
time-delay has been corrected by cross-correlation analysis between the turn rate and the acoustic gaze. This figure 
indicates that the acoustic gaze showed significant linear correlation to the turn rate (R=0.73, P<0.01) with k =3.8 
and approximately � = 0.1 s. The bat’s U-turn flight path can then be approximated by equation (1). Next, we 
analyze the R. ferrumequinum in the same way. Figure 4B shows the scatter plot of them with 6 bats flight data. 
Also R. ferrumequinum showed significant linear correlation between the acoustic gaze and the turn rate (R = 0.64, 
P < 0.01) with k = 2.2 and approximately � = 0.1 s. These results suggest that both bat species controlled their flight 
direction according to their acoustic gaze and focused their attention to the direction of the anticipated flight space 
by using echolocation during free flight. 

Aiming echolocation pulse to obstacle 

Obstacles (plastic chains) were suspended vertically from the ceiling of the chamber so that we investigate 
how the bats control their flight and pulse direction during obstacle avoidance flight. 

Figure 5A shows example of obstacle avoidance flights showing that the bats (P. abramus) passed through 
between chains (gray circle). Compared to the flight without obstacles shown in Fig. 3, the bat emitted pulses not 
only towards its flight direction in advance, but also from side to side across its own flight direction. In another case 
(Fig. 5B), the bat emitted pulses toward to both side chains lines when the bat was flying in between the chains. 
Therefore, the bat variously changed the pulse direction for probing the surroundings.  

Figure 5 Top views of flight trajectory (red line) and pulse direction (blue line) during obstacles avoidance flight (chains : gray 
circles) in the chamber by P. abramus. Two representative results are shown in (A) and (B). 
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Relationship between beam width and pulse direction 

We investigated the relationships between gaze angle and flight direction using naïve bats. The first flights in 
the chamber were observed for naïve P. abramus and R. ferrumequinum (Fig. 6). We found that P. abramus tended 
to smoothly shift their acoustic gaze according to their own flight direction whereas the R. ferrumequinum
frequently shifted their acoustic gaze from side to side. 

Figure 6 Top view of the flight trajectory (red line) and pulse direction (blue line) for P. abramus (A) and R. ferrumequinum (C) 
in a chamber. The changes in acoustic gaze of  P. abramus (B) and R. ferrumequinum (D) to longitudinal direction. 

Figures 7A and C shows the histograms of the amount of change in acoustic gaze between pulses (�gaze). The 
data were taken from 4 naïve bats of each bat species. Comparing between species, we found that gaze of R. 
ferrumequinum distributed wider than that of P. abramus (F2, 180 = 3.49, P < 0.01). From Figs. 8A and C, P. 
abramus shifted the acoustic gaze smaller than 10° between pulses whereas R. ferrumequinum shifted it up to 
approximately 25°.  

We compared the beam width of the echolocation pulses between P. abramus and R. ferrumequinum. Figures 
7B and D indicate the beam patterns of all of sounds emitted by P. abramus (n = 22) and R. ferrumequinum (n = 75). 
The horizontal beam width (-6dB off-axis angle from the pulse direction) was approximately ± 50° of P. abramus,
and ± 22° of R. ferrumequinum. The beam width of R. ferrumequinum was narrower than that of P. abramus.
Considering the comparative results of �gaze, R. ferrumequinum emitted narrow beams more frequently, and shifted 
the acoustic gaze more during obstacle flight. 
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Figure 7 The histogram of the amount of change in acoustic gaze between pulses for P. abramus (A) and R. ferrumequinum (C). 
The beam pattern of the pulses for P. abramus (B) and R. ferrumequinum (D). 

DISCUSSION

The equation (1) showing the basic control law of the gaze and moving direction was suggested in some 
previous studies for bats while flying towards a given goal (tracking and attacking prey task)(Ghose and Moss, 
2006) and human drivers during car racing (eye gaze and turn rate)(Land and Tatler, 2001). In the present study, we 
verified that the acoustic gaze and flight direction of the bats during free U-turn flights in the chamber basically 
followed this law. In addition to probing ahead with the acoustic gaze, bats finding themselves in a envelopment 
where obstacles were introduced flexibly changed the pulse direction from side by side. Interestingly, the bats often 
aimed the pulses towards each obstacle and scanned between obstacles every emission. These findings suggested 
that the bats may probe their spatial environment with as a few pulses as possible in real-time. Further analysis of 
the relationship between acoustic gaze and flight direction will give us important information about spatial 
perception by active sensing, which can be widely applied in engineering field.  . 

Next, we investigated the effect of the beam patterns of echolocation pulses on the pulse direction using two 
different bat species. The difference in beam width between P. abramus and R. ferrumequinum is caused by the 
difference in frequency range used by these bat species. Especially, the bat’s give auditory system is set to receive 
the strongest frequency component emitted by the bat itself. This strongest component is 70 kHz for R. 
ferrumequinum and respectively 40 kHz for P. abramus. Fundamental laws of acoustics, higher frequency sounds 
form narrower beams. As a result R. ferrumequinum with high frequency range views narrower space by single 
emission than P. abramus. Therefore, we suggested that R. ferrumequinum compensates their own narrow beam 
width by shifting their acoustic gaze during flight. By frequently shifting the acoustic gaze up to 25° to compensate 
their own narrow beam width (±22°), R. ferrumequinum can expand sight range to up to 47° of one side. This 
expanded sight is nearly P. abramus beam width (±50°).  These finding suggested that both bat species have a 
echolocation sight range of approximately ±50° in order to sense their surroundings, having different �gaze and 
beam width values.  

CONCLUSION 

In this study, we considered that the bat may not only focused their attention to the direction of anticipated 
flight space, but also frequently change their pulse direction to enhance their spatial perception according to their 
surroundings during flight. The R. ferrumequinum bats compensated the narrowness of their beam width by acoustic 
gaze move.
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